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Abstract
E-cadherin tumor suppressor genes are particularly active area of research in development and
tumorigenesis. The calcium-dependent interactions among E-cadherin molecules are critical for the
formation and maintenance of adherent junctions in areas of epithelial cell-cell contact. Loss of E-
cadherin-mediated-adhesion characterises the transition from benign lesions to invasive, metastatic
cancer. Nevertheless, there is evidence that E-cadherins may also play a role in the wnt signal
transduction pathway, together with other key molecules involved in it, such as beta-catenins and
adenomatous poliposis coli gene products.
The structure and function of E-cadherin, gene and protein, in normal as well as in tumor cells are
reviewed in this paper.
Introduction
The control of cellular adhesion and motility is one of the
crucial mechanisms responsible for tumor initiation and
progression. The genes involved are also contributors to
malignancy along with genes responsible for cell prolifer-
ation and survival. I propose to summarize the current
knowledge on one very important tumor suppressor gene,
viz. E-cadherin [1,2].
E-cadherin is one of the most important molecules in cell-
cell adhesion in epithelial tissues. It is localized on the
surfaces of epithelial cells in regions of cell-cell contact
known as adherens junctions [3]. As a member of a large
family of genes coding for calcium-dependent cell adhe-
sion molecules (CAMs), the cadherin glycoproteins are
expressed by a variety of tissues, mediating adhesion
through homotypic binding. Classical cadherins – E- and
N-cadherins being the best characterized – play important
roles in the formation of tissues during gastrulation, neu-
rulation and organogenesis [4].
E-cadherin has probably been studied in most detail. It is
essential for the formation and maintenance of epithelia,
was first identified in chicken, and was originally called L-
CAM [5]. The mouse counterpart of this protein, uvo-
morulin [6], has 80% identity in both nucleotide and
amino acid sequences to the human counterpart [7].
Besides its role in normal cells, this highly conserved gene
can play a major role in malignant cell transformation,
and especially in tumor development and progression.
The suppression of E-cadherin expression is regarded as
one of the main molecular events responsible for dysfunc-
tion in cell-cell adhesion. Most tumors have abnormal
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local invasion. Thus, loss of function of E-cadherin tumor
suppressor protein correlates with increased invasiveness
and metastasis of tumors [8], resulting in it being referred
to as the "suppressor of invasion" gene.
E-cadherin gene and protein structure
The human epithelial (E)-cadherin gene CDH1 maps to
chromosome 16q22.1. Berx et al. [1] isolated the full-
length gene by using recombinant lambda phage, cosmid
and P1 phage clones. The gene they cloned encompasses
16 exons and spans a region of ~100 kb. The exons range
from 115 to 2245 bp. Further analysis of the gene showed
15 introns ranging from 120 bp (intron 4) to 65 kb
(intron 2). The intron-exon boundaries are highly con-
served in comparison with other "classical cadherins",
and in intron 1 a 5' high-density CpG island was identi-
fied that may have a role in transcription regulation [1].
This island covers the region from exon 1 to exon 2 of the
human E-cadherin gene, while other exons lacked such
features (fig. 1), including the biggest (exon 16 of 2245
bp).
The chromosomal location of CDH1 on 16q22.1 was later
confirmed by fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH)
analysis. It is interesting that the human P-cadherin gene
was recently located only 32 kb upstream from E-cadherin
[9], and also the M-cadherin gene was positioned on chro-
mosome 16q24.1-qter [10], which further suggests clus-
tering of cadherin genes originating probably from gene
duplication, while possible co-evolution might be
explained by gene conversion [1]. All classical cadherin
genes analyzed so far have 16 exons separated by 15
introns.
CDH1 encodes a 120 kDa glycoprotein with a large extra-
cellular domain, a single transmembrane segment and a
short cytoplasmic domain, which interacts with the actin
cytoskeleton through linker molecules, alpha- beta- and
gamma-catenins [11]. On the cytoplasmic side of the
membrane, a bundle of actin filaments is linked to the E-
cadherin molecules via a protein complex. Alpha-catenin
and either beta- or gamma-catenins are included in this
complex. Beta- and gamma-catenins share significant
homology and bind to a specific domain at the E-cadherin
C-terminus. Alpha-catenin links the bound beta- or
gamma-catenin to the actin cytoskeleton. (fig. 2).
Alpha-catenin has structural similarities with vinculin,
one of the key components of fibroblast membrane
attachment sites of microfilaments, beta-catenin shows
homology to Armadillo of Drosophila melanogaster and
gamma-catenin is identical to plakoglobin, a protein
found in desmosomes [12].
The C-terminal cytoplasmic domain of ~150 residues is
highly conserved in sequence, and has been shown exper-
imentally to regulate the cell-cell binding function of the
extracellular domain of E-cadherin, possibly through
interaction with the cytoskeleton. The juxtamembrane
region of the cadherin cytoplasmic tail has been identified
as a functionally active region supporting cadherin clus-
tering and adhesive strength; one of the interacting pro-
teins involved in clustering and cell adhesion is p120ctn
[13].
The structure of the extracellular domain of classical E-
cadherin contains five tandem repeats of a 100-residue-
amino-acid-motif, and the biggest part of N-terminal of
these repeats contains the sites with adhesive activity. This
part of the molecule also has binding sites for calcium
ions situated in the pockets between the repeats. The
amino acid sequences that form the Ca2+ binding pockets
are highly conserved between different members of the
cadherin family and between different species. Cell-cell
adhesion is mediated through homotypic interactions of
E-cadherin extracellular domains in a process of lateral
dimerization. Parallel dimers are able to interdigitate with
dimers from neighbouring cells forming the points of
adhesion. Those findings introduce a cadherin-cadherin
interface at the cellular surface. Until recently cadherins
were thought to be involved only in homophilic
Genomic organization of the human E-cadherin geneFigure 1
Genomic organization of the human E-cadherin gene. Positions of exons are shown in color boxes with the base pair number 
of each exon. The connecting lines are introns. The region from exon 1 to exon 2, a sequence of about 1500 bp, is a high-den-
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be a ligand for two integrins, alphaEbeta7 and
alpha2beta1. The first interaction might serve to retain
intraepithelial lymphocytes in mucosal tissue, while the
second may contribute to the organization of epithelial
multilayers [14].
Cadherins have been identified in a large variety of spe-
cies, including mammals, Xenopus, Drosophila, Caenorhab-
ditis elegans. Many new cadherin family members have
been isolated and the cadherin group of genes has grown
very fast in the last decade. Proteins of several isolated
molecules show a great deal of homology with the "classi-
cal" cadherins [15]. Other cadherin like molecules share
with the classical cadherins putative Ca2+ binding motifs
in repeated extracellular domains but diverge considera-
bly in various regions, particularly in the cytoplasmic
domains. Even more deviations were observed for new
cadherins, such as K-cadherin [16] and LI-cadherin [17],
while the ret protooncogene product also shows some
similarity to cadherin [18,19]. Although the extracellular
domain has several similar repeats with putative Ca2+
binding motifs, this transmembrane tyrosine kinase is
considered to be unrelated to the cadherins. Since the ret
gene lacks matching of the splice sites to the CDH1 gene,
this might be the explanation. It is possible that this
kinase has acquired its cadherin-like motifs by convergent
evolution [1].
Role of E-cadherin in normal cells, wnt signalling, 
adherens junctions
Expression of E-cadherin in embryonic development is
very early, at the two-cell stage [12,20]. Epithelial differen-
tiation and polarization (processes fundamental to cell
differentiation) occur early in ontogeny in the morula
stage, when the embryo compacts and each cell polarizes
along its apicobasal axis to generate an epithelial-like phe-
notype. E-cadherin plays an important role in the adhe-
sion of the blastomeres, and early embryo's ability to
compact [21]. E-cadherin is expressed in the membrane
even before compaction of the morula occurs, is distrib-
uted in a non-polar manner, and does not exhibit adhe-
sive function [22,23]. The mechanism that renders E-
cadherin functional is unknown, but it does include phos-
phorylation of the protein [24]. Controlled epithelial-
mesenchymal conversion is the most important exhibit of
E-cadherin's function in development [25]. Loss of epithe-
lial adhesion and polarity causing mesenchymal cell mor-
phology occurs during mesoderm formation. Rietmacher
and co-workers [12] introduced a targeted mutation in
mouse embryonal stem cells and generated a mouse with-
out E-cadherin sequences essential for Ca2+ binding and
Shematic illustration of E-cadherin in adherens junctionFigure 2
Shematic illustration of E-cadherin in adherens junction. E-cadherin homodimer on the cytoplasmic membranes of adjacent 
cells is shown. The juxtamembrane region with the interacting molecules is also shown. CM – cytoplasmic membrane; AJ – 
adherens junction; ED – extracellular domain; ID – intracellular domain; AC – actin cytoskeleton; 1-beta-catenin; 2-alpha-cat-
enin; 3-p120.Page 3 of 7
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normal and fertile. In vitro, they were able to form normal
blastocysts with normal blastocoels that consequently
expanded. On the other hand, the homozygous E-cad-
herin -/- embryos showed severe abnormalities before
implantation. This included failure to maintain a polar-
ized and compacted state and also failure to form a troph-
ectoderm epithelium; they distort at the blastocyst stage,
making the mutation lethal. The initial compaction that
was observed in -/- embrios is probably due to the pres-
ence of E-cadherin proteins from maternal sources [24].
Investigation of zebrafish E-cadherin expression during
early embryogenesis confirmed observed expression in
blastomeres, but also led to the detection of a protein
expressed in the anterior mesoderm during gastrulation
and developing epithelial structures [26]. In the develop-
ing nervous system, CDH1 was detected at the pharyngula
stage in the midbrain-hindbrain boundary and was pre-
ceded by wnt 1 expression [26].
As far as normal adult epithelial tissue structure and integ-
rity is concerned, E-cadherin is also involved in its main-
tenance and homeostasis. As already mentioned, its
function lies primarily in the formation of adherens
junctions.
Cadherin mediated adhesion is a dynamic process that is
regulated by several signal transduction pathways. There
is also evidence that cadherins are not only targets for sig-
naling pathways that regulate adhesion, but may them-
selves send signals that regulate basic cellular processes,
such as migration, proliferation, apoptosis and cell differ-
entiation [4,27,28].
The image of individual adhesion molecule performing its
function, or linear downstream signalling cascade is
somewhat abandoned scheme. Instead of separating and
dividing into distinct fields, the cellular mechanisms of
signalling and adhesion are nowadays thought to be
closely connected mechanisms where components have
double (or more) functions and interconnect in a signal-
ling-structural network. The clearest example is recently
discovered interaction of E-cadherin with epithelial
growth factor receptor (EGFR) [29].
The recently discovered wnt/wingless pathway, of mouse
and Drosophila respectively is one of the most interesting
kind of signal transduction, in which key components
have multiple functions in adhesion and signalling. Infor-
mation on Wnt signalling can be found on the wnt gene
site [30] and at the connection map at Science STKE Web
site [31]. In vertebrate cells, it is named after Wnt proteins,
a family of highly conserved secreted signaling molecules
that regulate cell-to-cell interactions during embryogene-
sis. Insights into the mechanisms of Wnt action have
emerged from several systems: genetics in Drosophila and
Caenorhabditis elegans; biochemistry in cell culture; and
ectopic gene expression in Xenopus embryos. Many Wnt
genes in the mouse have been mutated, leading to very
specific developmental defects. As currently understood,
Wnt proteins bind to receptors of the Frizzled family on
the cell surface. Through several cytoplasmic relay compo-
nents, the signal is transduced to beta-catenin, which then
enters the nucleus and forms a complex with TCF to acti-
vate transcription of Wnt target genes [28].
It has been well documented that wnt genes, together with
other components of wnt signalling pathway, are impli-
cated in cancer [32]. Another tantalizing compartment of
the wnt signalling pathway lies in downstream transcrip-
tional activation. In response to WNT signalling, cytoplas-
mic beta-catenin is stabilized, accumulates in the
cytoplasm and enters the nucleus, where it finds a partner,
a member of the DNA binding protein family LEF/TCF (T
cell factor-lymphoid enhancer factor). Together they acti-
vate new gene expression programs. One of the target
genes for β-catenin/TCF encodes c-MYC protein [2],
explaining why constitutive activation of the wnt pathway
can lead to cancer.
Role of E-cadherin in malignant cells
Progressive accumulation of somatic mutations in a
number of different genes characterizes the process of
tumorigenesis. Many genes involved in the process of
tumorigenesis are components of one of a great many sig-
nal transduction pathways through which signals traffic
via molecular networks. It is now apparent that epithelial
malignancy can in certain aspects be explained by altera-
tions in the adhesive properties of neoplastic cells.
Epithelial-mesenchymal conversion is also observed in
malignant tumors of epithelial origin. This process is sim-
ilar to developmental events but with the important dif-
ference that it is uncontrolled. Malignant carcinoma cells
are characterized in general by poor intercellular adhe-
sion, loss of the differentiated epithelial morphology and
increased cellular motility. Downregulation or a complete
shutdown of E-cadherin expression, mutation of the E-
cadherin gene, or other mechanisms that interfere with
the integrity of the adherens junctions, are observed in
carcinoma cells. In human tumors, the loss of E-cadherin-
mediated cell adhesion correlates with the loss of the epi-
thelial morphology and with the acquisition of metastatic
potential by the carcinoma cells [12]. Thus, a tumor inva-
sion/suppressor role has been assigned to this gene. Addi-
tional data also support this role. Loss of heterozygosity
on 16q is detected frequently in metastasizing malignan-
cies derived from the liver, prostate, and breast [33].
Mutations in CDH1 have been described in a number ofPage 4 of 7
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ovary and thyroid [34,35]. Transgenic mouse model with
loss of E-cadherin expression developed invasive carci-
noma from well-differentiated adenomas [36] and finally
germ-line mutations have recently been reported in early
onset, diffuse-type stomach cancers [37].
Many immunohistochemical studies have examined
changes in expression of the E-cadherin gene in human
malignancies. In almost all non-colonic tumors exam-
ined, the patterns of changes in the expression of this gene
have been similar to that seen in colorectal cancer, i. e.
loss of protein expression is positively correlated to loss of
tumor differentiation. In oesophageal, pulmonary, squa-
mous head and neck tumors, pancreatic and cervical
tumors, loss of expression has been correlated with a high
grade and an advanced stage of the disorder, with poor
prognosis [2]. It has been reported that inactivating muta-
tions of E-cadherin gene are highly frequent in infiltrating
lobular breast carcinomas [38] and diffuse gastric carcino-
mas [34,35]. These mutations mostly occur in combina-
tion with loss of heterozygosity of the wild-type allele.
Another interesting paper [39] on E-cadherin expression
demonstrates its reappearance in metastatic cells. Signifi-
cant increase in re-expression of E-cadherin, together with
alpha and beta-catenin, was observed in metastatic
deposit of primary lobular breast cancers. This protein
product was missing in the primary tumors of the same
origin. Lobular breast cancers harbour E-cadherin muta-
tions as well as losses of the gene locus, even in situ dis-
ease. That suggests that the mutated protein has a role
even before invasion process started. The findings reveal
another dimension of adhesion molecules in tumor
metastasis: reestablishment of cellular contact may pre-
vent apoptosis. I would like to cite M. Iiyas [40] "adhesion
molecule expression is the phoenix in tumor metastasis".
And finally, let us not forget yet another level of CDH1
expression regulation, i. e. E-cadherin promotor hyper-
methylation. This process has been known to be an inac-
tivating event in some tumors and is currently extensively
researched [41].
Mutation reports
Most interesting genetic mutations and their conse-
quences are listed in this section. Becker et al. [42] sug-
gested that E-cadherin mutations contribute to the
histopathologic appearance of stomach cancer because 13
of 26 diffuse gastric carcinomas, which had reduced
homophilic cell-to-cell interactions, had abnormal gene
transcripts that were not seen in non-cancerous tissue
from same patients. Berx et al. [34] reported of 69 somatic
mutations of the CDH1 gene. In addition to a few mis-
sense mutations, those were mainly splice site and trunca-
tion mutations caused by insertions, deletions, and
nonsense mutations. There was a major difference in
mutation type between diffuse gastric and infiltrative lob-
ular breast cancers. In diffuse gastric tumors, the predom-
inant defects were exon skippings, which caused in-frame
deletions. In contrast, most mutations found in infiltrat-
ing lobular breast cancers were out-of-frame mutations,
which yield secreted truncated E-cadherin products. In
most cases these mutations occurred in combination with
loss of heterozygosity.
Guilford et al. [37] reported germline mutations in the
CDH1 gene in 3 familial gastric cancer kindreds of Maori
origin from New Zealand. Furthermore, Richards et al.
[43] analyzed 8 UK gastric cancer kindreds and identified
novel germline CDH1 mutations (a nonsense and a splice
site mutation) in 2 families. Both mutations were pre-
dicted to truncate the E-cadherin protein in the signal pep-
tide domain. Gayther et al. [44] also described germline
CDH1 mutations in familial gastric cancer. In a family
with a strong history of diffuse gastric carcinoma, Chun et
al. [45] found the 1558insC germline mutation in the
CDH1 gene. The gastric cancer was of the early onset, his-
tologically diffuse type. In another family with early onset
diffuse gastric cancer, Guilford et al. [37] found that the
30-year-old proband was heterozygous for A-to-T transi-
tion at nucleotide 2095, which resulted in a nonsense
mutation. The mutation was predicted to result in an E-
cadherin peptide lacking both the transmembrane and
cytoplasmic domains. Same authors [37] described a fam-
ily in which multiple members with gastric cancer were
heterozygous for the insertion of an additional C residue
in a run of 5 cytosines at positions 2382 to 2386. The
resulting frameshift led to an E-cadherin molecule lacking
about half of its cytoplasmic domain. In another diffuse
gastric cancer family, a heterozygous G-to-T transversion
at nucleotide 70 in exon 2 of the CDH1 gene, was also
identified. The mutation converted a glutamic acid
(glu24) to a TAG stop codon in the signal peptide of the
E-cadherin precursor protein.
Richards et al. [43] identified a splice acceptor site muta-
tion, an A-to-G transition at position -2 from nucleotide
49 at the start of exon 2 of the CDH1 gene and also a
germline G-to-A transition at nucleotide 59 in exon 2. The
mutation, a trp20-to-ter substitution was predicted to
truncate the E-cadherin gene product in the signal peptide
domain, which is cleaved from the N terminus of the
mature protein.
In a family segregating diffuse gastric cancer, Gayther et al.
[44] found a 2095C-T transition in the CDH1 gene, result-
ing in a truncating mutation, arg598 to ter.Page 5 of 7
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gene in the proband of a family with familial diffuse gas-
tric cancer. Insertion of a G after nucleotide 1711 created
a frameshift that would truncate the protein at codon 587.
Another 1-bp insertion (C) at nucleotide 1588 in exon 11
was also identified in a family segregating diffuse gastric
cancer.
Mutations were also found in other types of carcinoma. In
an endometrial carcinoma, Risinger et al. [46] identified a
GCA-to-ACA transition in codon 617 predicting a substi-
tution of thr for ala in the E-cadherin molecule. Somatic
loss of heterozygosity was identified in the tumor tissue.
They also identified a CTG-to-GTG transversion resulting
in a leu711-to-val amino acid substitution in E-cadherin.
The wild type allele was not lost.
In an ovarian carcinoma, same authors [46] identified an
AGC-to-GGC transition in codon 838 resulting in substi-
tution of glycine for serine. The tumor tissue also showed
somatic loss of heterozygosity. In an infiltrative lobular
breast carcinoma, Berx et al. [1] found a GAA (glu)-to-TAA
(stop) nonsense mutation in the CDH1 gene. Tumor-spe-
cific loss of heterozygosity of chromosomal region
16q22.1 was demonstrated in this case. Here I have
assessed only selected examples of CDH1 mutations in
carcinoma tissue. The number of mutations is growing
each day and can be reached at the following web site
[47].
I should also mention the type of genetic changes that my
group has encountered so far. Pećina-Šlaus et al. [48] indi-
cated yet another type of genomic instability of CDH1
gene encountered in tumor tissue. When searching for
allelic loss i. e. Loss of Heterozygosity (LOH) of the CDH1
gene in clear cell renal cell carcinoma, we came across
Replication ERror (RER) positive samples, an instability
problem [49] that characterizes tumor development and
progression. Replication/repair machinery seems to be
targeted in 10% of our clear cell renal cell carcinoma
sample.
Conclusions
Reduced expression of E-cadherin is regarded as one of the
main molecular events involved in dysfunction of the cell-
cell adhesion system, triggering cancer invasion and
metastasis. Therefore, E-cadherin is an important tumor
suppressor gene. Research on E-cadherin has elucidated
insights into both embryogenesis and oncogenesis. One
of the most crucial exhibit of E-cadherin's function in
development is the controlled epithelial-mesenchymal
conversion.
The involvement of E-cadherin in wnt signaling, indicates
that same molecule may have different functions and that
E-cadherin can regulate cellular response generated by
external signals the cell receives. In this way it can regulate
migration, proliferation, apoptosis and cell
differentiation.
The method of blocking E-cadherin downregulation in
tumors is one of the important future approaches in gene
therapy. To target this molecule is the logical path to pre-
vent metastazing potential of almost any epithelial tumor.
Nevertheless, it will not be an easy enterprise since its
downregulation is caused by many different mechanisms,
ranging from mutations and gross deletions to repression
of gene transcription, as well as signal transduction stim-
ulation of E-cadherin adhesion complex formation.
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